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IN °OR 78th YEAR
Tax Cut Talk Is
Getting Louder
t
t WASHINGTON all -Talk of
t possible tax cuts spread Wednes-
day in Congress.
It was spurred by new cuts in
President Eisenhower's record
peacetime budget, pushing total
House cuts so far to beyond the
one billion dollar mark.
St:MI-Win ;id&
the President certainly _would
-fur tax -MK next year. HeMI the Democrats should beat
him to the punch.
Rep. Noah Mason. (R-I11.), a
member of the tax-writing House
Ways & Means Committee, said
the House was certain to cut the
budget enough for a tax cut this
year. ' "
A number of the economy bloc
in the House predicted the cuts
would " pass the three billion
mark.
chit despite the talk. the Dem-
ocratic leadership gave no sign
it has decided to push for tax
reduction. And the Senate- re-
mained a -question mark. Even
if the House did cut taxes, would
the Senate- sustain them?
Other congressional news:
McLeod: Some Democratic sen-
ators planned to give Scott Mc-
Leod an -intensive qUestioning
en his nomination as ambassa-
car to Ireland comes up in the
Senate Foreign Relations COrn-
_mittee. They indicated they part-
icularly want to question Mc-
Leod - currently State Depar-
tment Security administrator -
regarding his office's role in the
CAM" of suicide-victim E Herbert
Norman. Canadian ambassador
to Egypt.
Corn: The Senate was expected
tirvote late Wednesday or Thurs-
day on legislation boosting corn
planting in the nation's main
(-Gm belt Predictions of passage
increased. However, similar leg-
islation has been defeated twice
already this year in the House.
Food Prices. A congressional
report said retail food prices in-
creased 16 per cent in the last
10 years while prices paid farm-
el for the same products de-
Oueen Betzins Last
Day Of Visit
PARIS Ilfq -Queen Elizabeth
TI began the last day of her
three-day state visit Wednesday
by attending a formal reception
at the British Embassy to meet
the carefully selected upper crust
AI the British colony living in
Paris.
. The embassy reception was the
first event of the busy day.
"The Queen meets American
Con Lauris Norstad, supreme
Alhed commander in Europe, at
Noestad'e- Marries er,Ti-CP-quette
home. Norstad vigorously op-
noses Britain's cut in its contri-
butions to NATO dense forces.
neon Elizabeth talked briefly
t)h German Gen Hans Speidel.
new commander of NATO ground
forces, at a British Embassy re-
ception Tuesday night.
The reception ipilowed a five-
mile ride along the Seine
River. which had been turned
, 
into a spotlighted fairyland of
pa weant ry. 
Police estimated half a million
Parisians and tourists jammed
.ery bridge and quay from the
liirfrealides to the Ile St. Louis. A
rolling thunder of,Fheers follow-
ed the presidential yacht Borde
Fretigny on its 90-minute jour-
ney.
Along the quays platoons of
actors -and singers depicted the
history of France, much or it





Southwest Kentucky- - Partly
Cloudy Wednesday night. Thurs-
day mostly cloudy with chanceOA showers. Slowly rising tem-
po; turek High Wednesday 64,
low Wednesday night 44.
dined 14 per cent. The House
Consumer Study subcommittee
drafted the report.
Censorship: Chairman John E.
Moss of the House Information
subcommittee accused Secretary.
of Defense Charles E.' Wilson of
..!.D1417_iers"._lo. block Ps.- "4=-7_7'
Pentagat7Iiiformation. Moss is-
sued Abe statement as his •su
committee summoned top Penta-
gon officials to testify on new
Wilson information directives.
Postal: House Appropriations
Committee sources said the Post
Office Department has enough
money to keep operating without
cutbacks after Saturday to give
Congress more time to act on an
emergency postal appropriation
bill. But the sources said the
department has not made clear
whether or not it would.
Foreign Aid: Sen. Russell B.
Lond (D-La.), a Senate Foreign
Relations Committee member,
charged the administration with
"trying to slip a permanent give-
away program into military ap-
propriations." Long made the
statement regarding administra-
tion proposals to lump foreign
military aid with defense appru-
Pilat ions.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville, Losingtop and Cov-
. Ington 4,34. PJducah 44. Bowling






TURIN, Italy (IT -The most.
powerful Communist movement
outside the Iron Curtain stood
shaken and nearly shattered
Wednesday 'xi the._ wake of a
crushing labor election defeat in
Italy's largest industrial complex.
Final returns in the shop stew-
ard election of the Fiat auto
works showed the Communist-
dominated General Confederation
of Labor (CGIL) won only 211
per cent of the vote, compared
with 28 8 last year and 63.2 three
years ago.
It was only 34 seats in the 205
seat shop stev:ard council.
The defeat reflected the grow-
ing estrangement of workers
from the Communist Par t y,
largely as a result of Russia's
armed intervention in Hungary.
An estimated 600.000 Communists
-one-third of last year's mem-





The Middle Tennessee State
Raiders camedrom behind in the
last event relays yesterday after-
noon to nip the Murray State
Thinlies 621/2 to 591i in an OVC
duel meet at Cutchin Stadium.
Murray had led practically the
entire day until Middle Ten-
nessee's relay team of Askins.
Ryman. Jinnette. and Frost VA
the jump on Murray's milers to
take the first OVC match of the
season.
Shot Put - Beale, Murray 43.5;
Bratton Middle: Lane, Murray.
Mile - Dingwerth, Murray, 447.5;
Reed, Middle Tennessee; Gibbs,
Middle Tennessee. High Jump -
Jinnette, Middle, 5.10; Brooks,
Murray; tie for third place, Hott
of Murray and Haydon of Ten-
nessee. 440 Run - Frost, Middle,
523; Pique, Murray; Askins, Mid-
dle.
100 Yard Dash - Jinnette,
Middle Tenneseee, 10.5; Carlisle,
Murray; Doden. Murray. Pole
Vault - Brooks, Murray. 12.6;
tie for second place; Doden of
Murray and Ryman of Tennessee.
180 High Hurdles - Carson,
Middle. 16.1; Hogue, Murray;
Cage, Murray. 880 - Dingwerth,
Murray, 203; Frost Middle Ten-
nessee; Ryman, Middle.
220 - Jinnette. Middle, 23.5;
Carisle, Murray; Doden. Murray,
2 Mile - Cardin, Middle Ten-
nessee 10.52.6; Reed, Middle,
Gibbs, Middle. Discus - Beale,
fMlirray 133 8; Davis, Middle;'
Bratton, Middle. Broad Jump ---,-
Carlisle, Murray 19.844; Looney,
Murray; Hind. Murray. 220 Low
Hurdles - Carson, Middle 25.5;
Gage, Murray; Hogue, Murray.
Mile Relay - Won by Middle
Tennessee runners. Askins, Hy-
man, Jinnette, Frost. •
A WORLD RECORD GROSS WEIGHT of 111,000 pounds
Is lifted from snow-covered and ice-surfaced Lake
Bemidji, Minn, by a SKI C-130, a ski-and-wheel
version of the C-130 prop-jet propelled Hercules
transport The craft is equipped with the largest
Annual Egg
Hunt Planned
The annual Easter egg hunt
sponsored by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Woman's Club will
be .held on Saturday morning,
April 13 at 10:00 o'clock on the
club house lawn.
In case of rain, the. hunt will
be held in the club house.
All children of •the entire.
Woman's' Club''yeais cif.' age
and under, are invited. Each
child is asked to bring an empty
Easter basket, and one or two
blooming flowers of any kind.
Each one will put his flower
in the cross on the lawn as he
arrives. while Easter melodies
are being played. All the favors
and prizes* will be blooming
flowers, plants or bulbs.
The committee working on the'
egg .hunt are Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
Mrs. Noble Farris, Mrs. Burgess
Parker. Mrs John Ryan, Mrs.
E. W. Outland, Mrs. Verne
Kyle and Mrs D. L. Divelbiss.
Draw And Fire
Pardner, With Safety
DALLAS. Tex tilt -The ma-
chine age has caught up with
the cold-eyed, tight-lipped gun-
man who once walked the dusty
streets of old frontier towns.
A Dallas inventor has come
up with a gunfighter who whips
up his two guns and starts firing
within 1.3 seconds. The only
thing it doesn't do is walk down
the middle of the street and
hurl insults at its intended vic-
tims.
Its opponents, as visualized by
inventor Arthur C. Ross, are law
.officers who want to test their
draw-and-fire prowess.
The living gunslinger takes a
position within six feet of the
robot, which is dressed in shirt,
trousers and hat. When the ro-
bot's eyes light up. they step
leather
If the living gunman can hit
the robot in a vital spot within
1.3 seconds, a timing eircuit
stops and he won't fire back. But
if •ibe doesn't, the mechanical
madman cuts loose with-both
guns. The robot shoots bitinks.
Revival To Be
Held At Church
A revival' service will begin
on Sunday, night, April 14 at
7:00 p.m. in the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. Serv-
ices will be held each evening.
Rev. Walter E. Mischke -of
Paris. Tennessee will be t h e
visiting minister and will do the
preaching.
Mr. Mischke is District Super-
intendent of the Paris District of
the Methodist Church and ranks
high on the roster in the field
of evangelism. He is in high
demand as spiritual leader.
The.public is cordially invited
to attend allservices during the
vveek. Rev. W7--.L. Hill is pastor
of the church.
TV Gets Hot And
Firemen Called
The Murray Fire Department
reported only one call during
the past two days. The call
was made Tuesday to the resi-
dence at 1622 Farmer to check
on a televisipn set which had
started smoking and had been
taken out, into the' yard for
safety. No damage was reported.
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 10, 1957
- U. S. SKI PLANE SETS WEIGHT-LIFTINL
. • -  ,
skis-191/2 feet long by 51/2 feet wide They weigh
1,700 pounds The plane took off from the 24-inch
thick ice, covered by 12 inches of snow, in a run of
985 feet. It is designed to improve the mobility of




LOUISVILLE (1.P - Fourth
Street looked like a school eor-
ridor between classes here Wed-
nesday as thousands of state
teachers, arrived for the centen-
nial -convent-km-44f- the- KetittlAY
Education Asso'Ciation.
The convedtion opens formally
Thursday. but hundreds of teach-
ers came early to visit with
friends, shop and get in a little
pre-cenvention sight-seeing.
On Wednesday's schedule is an
8 p.m. meeting of the KEA Dele-
gate Assembly at the Kentucky
Hotel, with J. Marvin Dodson,
executive secretary, presenting
the annual report.
Proposed amendments to the
KEA constitution, including rais-
ing the annual dues from 97
to $10 per member, also will be
presented at the assembly's meet--
ing. The full membership will
vote on the amendments Thurs-
day.
Speakers Thursday at the Ken-
tucky State Fair and Exposition
Center sessions will be Elizabeth
Dennis. Lexington. KEA presi-
dent; Norman Cousins, editor of
the Saturday Review; and Dr.
Robert R. Martin, state superin-
tendent of public instruction.
Some 4,700 teachers and edu-
cators will attend the Centennial
Banquet Thursday at 5:45 p.m.
at the Fairgrounds.
Following the banquet: the
centennial pageant. "The Open-
ing Door," with Claire I.uce at
narrator, will be presented free
at Freedom Hall. •
The pageant, produced by Eb-
en Henson, Danville, traces the
progress of education in Ken-
lucky,.
Negro teachers and educators
will attend KEA sessicips in_ large
numbers for the first time this
year.
The Kentucky Teachers Asso-
ciation. the Negro equivalent of
the KEA, voted. to disband last
spring and, become part of the
KEA and the action was approv-
ed by the formerly all - white
groint .
The 1,500-member KTA will
have its annual meeting 'Friday
at Brown Memorial CME Church.
with E. T. Buford, Bowling
Ore e n. president. presiding.
Members. will take a final vote
on disbanding at Friday's session.
Galen Martin, former director
of the Kentucky Council on Hu-
man Relations, will report on
racial integration of schools in
Kentucky at a 1:30 p.m. session
Friday. He now holds a similar
position in Tennessee.
Some 40 section meetings on
various facets of -education are
scheduled during the convention.
New officers will be elected at
Friday's closing sessions. Mitchell




FORT GORDON, Ga. (AHTNC)
-Pvt. Eldon R. Allbritten, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Huron Allbritten,
New Concord. Ky., was graduated
April 5 from the lineman's course
at the Army's Southeastern Sig-
nal School. Fort Gordon, Ga.
The eight-week course trained
Allbritten tO construct and main-
tain both open and lead covered
field communiltion wires and
cables. \
4111:kitt& entered the Army
in November 1956 and received




A group of girls from the First
Christian Church left this morn-
ing to .. attend the State Christian
Yoiath Convention at the Arling-
ton Christian Church in Lexing-
ton. They will return to Murray
Saturday.
Those attending were Misses
Annette Parks, Gayle Houston,
Marian Ferguson, Benita Mad-




SAFFORD, Ariz. Ut -A pick-
up truck plughed into a group of
children walking along a quiet
side street. killing four of them
and critically injuring two oth-
ers, sheriff's officers said Wed-
AK of the dead and one of the
injured were members of - The
same family.
Officers identified those killed
in the incident Tuesday night as
Virginia Bracamonte, 12; Avelino
Bracamonte. 5: Andy Bracamonte,
9; and Patsy Bracamonte, 7.
Critically injured were Roberto
Bracamonte. 8, and Ray Arrellin,
14. Hospital authorities said these
two were injured so seriously
that they might die within a few
hours.
The driver of the truck, identi-
fied by officers as Antonio Ali-
vas, 64. was" booked in county
jail pending charges of negligent
homicide and driving under the
influence of alcohol.
WHAT A PRIZE!
HOLLYWOOD flA - The Hol-
lywood Women's Press Club of-
fered as a door prize for its
annual Men's Day party: "A
date with a rising young star
who's the kind of girl you'd
love to take home to your






The United States Air Force
announced today that Certificates
and Ground,_ Observer Corps
Wings have been. awarded to
Lt. Col. John 0. Pasco, Post
Supervisor and to MM. J.
Hosick, Chief Observer of the
3414:r4AsirtsigAl uisil•slaimesw ._-_zt-,.tilompa. -
Also, Certificates and Assistant
Chief Observer Corps GOC Wings
have been awarded to Captain
Buel E. Stalls, Group Commander
of Group No, 1; 1st Lt Roy C.
Starks, Group Commander of
Group. No. 2; 1st Lt William HI
Solomon, Group Commander of
Group No. 3; and 1st Lt James
Bennett Lewis. Group Command-
er of GrOup No 4.
The formal presentation will
be made at a meeting of the
Murray Ground Observer Corps
Thursday night April 11 at 7:00
p.m. in the Calloway County
Court House.
Awards also will be presented
to Observers who have complet-
ed the Special Training Course
and who have .served a total
of twelve hours at the GOC
Tower in the Murray City Park.
All Team Captains are_ urged
tp submit to the Group Coin-
manders by Wednesday April
10th the names of all Observers
on their teams who meet these
qualifications.
Following the presentation of
awards, a special training course
will be conducted for all new
observers. All personnel con-
nected with the local GOC are




TOKYO 4/, - Hunger-crazed
dogs attacked and killed seven-
year old primary school student
Yieko Yamatani Tuesday while
she was playing in the backyard
of her home in Wakkanai on
Japan's northern island of Hok-
kaido. Two other children were
bitten Monday.
Police said about 60 stray
dogs were chased out of the
city in a recent drive to rid
Wakkanai of stray anicals. They





the five . - day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
three to seven degrees below
the normal of 55 degrees. Mild
Thursday, cooler Friday a n d
Saturday. and liWe change there-
after. Precipitation will average
three-tenths to six-tenths inch
shoo:are Thoreday-- and
Sunday or Monday.
Air Safety Program Planned
By Ike For Congress Approval
By ROBERT J. SERLING
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON LIP - President
Eisenhower plans to send C(01-
gres a broad air-safety program
including a proposal to create
aerial "superhighways."
The blueprint, drawn up by
the President's aviation facilitfes
planning group, would provide
for:
-Creation of a powerful in-
dependent airways m(xiernilation
board charged with coordinating
all research in the field of air
safety.
-Drastic reirision of present
air traffic rules to eliminate the
increasing collision menace. .
-An aerial "superhighway"
network with certain routes re-
served for planes of similar
speeds.
Plan Outlined
Edward P. Curtis, chairman of
the planning group and vice
presid&q.of.Eastrnen Kodak. gave
Eisenhower and Republican legis-
lative leaders a "(review of the
plan Tuesday at the White House.
Senate GOP Leader William F.
Knowland (Calif.) saicl afterward
it probably would be sent •- to
Congress , Thursday.
A source close to the Curtis
group told the United Press the
proposed airways . modernization
board would be more than "just
anothet stud)c group." He said
Congress will be asked to give
it definite authority and respon-
sibilities for air safety.
It was not clear whether the
,board also would have the au-
thority to order new air „traffic
control devices or regulations into
effect, thus superceding the Civil
Aeronautics Board and Civil
Aeronautics Administration. One
source said the Curtis group
would like to "give the board
some teeth," .but that it did
not . want to step on the toes
of existing federal agencies deal-
ing with civil aviation.
Revision Of Rules
To handle current air traffic
more efficiently And safely, the
COrtis group was expected to
recommend swift revisions in
present air traffic rules.
• The Curtis group would create
virtual aerial "superhighways" by
reservina - •differCrit high-density
routes. for planes with similar
speed capacity.
For example. the New York-
Washington airways would- be
increased from two to six. Some
would handle only twin-engined
planes while others would be
for faster four-engined airliners.
Such a system would compare
tit an atitomotiVe highway with
one lane reserved for trucks and
another for faster private cars.
By assigning airways according
to aircraft speed, the Curtis plan
would eliminate a current viten,
tial danger a taster airliner







Vol. LXXVIII No. 86
Couple Pleads To
Treason Charge
NEW YORK 11/, - Jack and
Myra Soble pleaded guilty today
to charges of conspiring to pay
for Soviet Russia.
The New York husband and
wife were., jsjaeciast.11,y
thigitting to transport ocu-
ments vital-- tu--the- -national
fense of this country to Russia.
The pair face a possible maxi-
mum sentence of, 10 years each
in prison. They will be sentenc-
ed on May 3.
The change • of plea before
Federal Judge Richard H. Levet
came just one day _afLer _Levet
ruled that -Soble, who Had been
undergoing psychiatric treatment,
was mentally fit to stand trial.
The two had been indicted
with Jacob Albam, another New
Yorker. on the conspiracy charge.
Albam, unless he changes his
plea, will stand trial on May
22.
In an atmosphere of mystery,
Ten Year Old Wonder
Jacks Up Winnings
NEW YORK IP - Robert
Strom, a 10-year-old wonder
who lives on scientific teallS and
a $2.50 monthly allowance, jack-
ed up his quiz earnings to $160.-
000 Tuesday night-the highest
Peak ever reached .on a single
TV_ show.
Rob. a 51-Inch. 85-pound fifth
grader front the Bronx. N.Y.,
added a tentative $32.000 to ,.his
Mounting/4e on CBS-.TV's "The
1114,4110,m9pestion" by rattling
throu//ia 4rIet of poserr'ler
physics. aerodynamics. astrono-
my. mathemat.ics and electronics.
He had clinched $128.000 in win-
nings on the program by reach-
ine the $61,000 level twice.
Next week, Rob will try to
grab an additional $32,000 which
would bring him to another 'safe'
plateau - 9192.000 This would
make his undisputed quiz cham-
pion. Another youngster, 11-year
old Leonard Ri-As of Tujunga.
Calif., won 9164,000 on t we
shows.
Rob's only other TV competitor
for sheer volume is Teddy Nad-
ler of St. Louis who amassed




MONTREAL -P .M. Fox,
president of St. Lawrence Corpo-
ration, today defended a March
1 increase of $4 a ton in the
Trice 'of newsprinL_
"It was an increase of 3 per
cent," he told the company's
shareholders. "Its effect on most
U.S. newspapers' wa to increase
their total, costs by a fraction of
one per cent. It *was the second
such advance in 56bil nionths or
nearly five tcars." •
Fox said that although "Wash-
ington politicians described the
industry as having sky-rocket-
ing profits." the St. Lawrence
Corporation's net profit ih• the,
last five years (1952-56) versus
the previous five years showed a
gain of only 2.5 per cent.
"The advance was-not made by
Canadian producers alone n o r
has it applied only in the U.S.
market," he said. "It was made
by all North American news-
print producers and in all world
markets. But it is only in the
United States: the wealthiest and
most fortunate market, that out-
cry has again arisen, and it is
once more the Canadian industry
that has been singled out for




A spring formal dance will be
held by the Murray Teen Town.
according to Norman Hale, di-
rector of the .project.
Sellers Legeb and the Aristo-
crats will provide the music for
the dance which will be held on
Saturday night from 8:00 to 11:00.
Membership coll4 ,Wqr.Pe i0.14
a "Rfie aPPr.
The spring. event held
at the Woman's Club House vrith
members of the Woman's ChM
acting as chaperones.
U. S. marshals brought .the tall,
balding Subic and his red-haired
Wife._ both dressed in gray suits,
into the- court room • at the call
of the criminal calendar. They
---oefissaineeeewes- - -
marshals. 9
--- Both seemed tThèüñdi a
strain, fidgeting nervously with
their fingers.
The case was - called otit-
turn and William J. Tompkins,
head of the Internal Security
Division of the Department of
Justice, rose and advised the
court that "Jack _arid Myra ,Soble
.haVe decided to withdraw their
plea of innocent and substitute
a plea of guilty to the second
count of the- 'six-count indict-
ment."
George Wolf, attorney for the
accused couple. told-Levet that
he had discussed the matter with
his clients, and that he had read
them the complete section ot
the penal law under which they
had been accused.
"I have explained all the im-
plications and the possible penal-
ties, and. they indicated ._ to .the,
that theywish to plead guilty,"
Wolf said.
Levet turned to the Sobles and
said:
"I ask you now, has anyone
in the U. S. attorney's office
or anyone else , promised you
any thing in return for that
plea."
In clear voices the SObles, in
turn replied "No."
_ The cleric then read the serrina
count of the indictinent which
stated "on Or ahdut• January
1942 alai" ...044.. /bias to .thc. date
ok the return- of the indictment,
Februarlt- 4. 1957, you did con-
spire to receive, obtain. and
',attempt to obtain' documents,
writings and photographs in con-
nection with the defense of the
United States for delivery to the
U. S. S. R. - Russia. How do
you plead, guilty or dot gviley'ro




Two men filed as candidates
for city council yesterday in the
Democrat Primary election May
28. according to the- county court
clerk's office.
They are Bud l E. Stalls. 407'
North 5th. and Meritt Marine,
Whitnell Avenue.
The former holds a __position ..
With Ward Auto Supply and Is
a captain in the air force re=
serve. He was instrumental in
establishing the Murray Flight--;
Command last fall.
Next Saturday is the deadline
for filing for an office in the
city or county electiens. •
The two :named are the .only
ones who have filed for city
council a check revealed.- '
Springlike Day
Covers Nation
A rarity this season - a
spring-like day - arrived over
most of the nation today.
The clear .weather came as a
sudden contrast to three weeks
of damaging blizzards. deadly
tornadoes. and flooding rail*.
A few showers or snow flur- -
ries lingered during the night
in West Virginia. eastern Ohio,
western Pennsylvania and New
York state. However, amounts
were under one-tenth of an
inch and forecasters said skies
will clear in the area today.
Weathermen said today's fair
weather pattern will be *marred
pnly by a few snow flurries in
extreme northern New England
and rain or- snow, in Montana.
August Wilson Lands
Large Mouth Bass
August WilsOn of Sycamore
Street landed a six pound and
three-quarters ounce large mouth
bass yesterdity. This brings to
twenty-or." the- number. of bass
That he has caught this spring.
Wilson said he used a jack
Dual spinner to land the/4 mons-7
-4er large .mrrath. He was fishing
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger cc limes toe
Funeral services were conducted Monday afternoon
at the Murray Church of Christ for Wade Burke, 71,
who died Saturday night at tne home of his sister, Miss
Sallie _Burke, in Murray.
The sudden windstorm which hit Calloway County
•Satu-rday afteinoon has given eery indication of mount-
ing into- one of the highest damage bills in this section
ot the country.
Bernard Whitnell is the guest this weekof his daugh-
ter, Mrs. It B. Epting and family' of Greenville.•S.C.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sherlock of
__ _Louisville_ wim the .zettittg_ Miach_22.for• •the marriage of
plaughtriv. to Herl,Jr., son of
1.11.1 ' the Re IF 1-,tv---(4,--fortlerlY
of Murray.
The F&Iaonly .Self Service Grocery has installed a
Hollart.EiTetric Meat Slicer. according to Rudolph Thur-






THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT jct...
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
Uniteci Press Sports Writer
NEW YORE,,, — "Them as
and "sti - Teta- -Kubek
of the New York Yankees and
Rene Valdes of the Brooklyn
Dodgers arts the front-running
pre-season favorites today to
wind up with Rookie of the
Year honors.
It actually has been a poor
for rookies hoping to crack the
big league ice. No more than
seen of alitan are. expected to
be in the major league lineups
en opening. day. -
The set en -are Kubek, Valdes,
White Sox outfielder Jim Landis,
Kansas City second baseman Mitt
Graft. • Giant shortstop Andre
Rodgers. first baseman Ed Bou-
chee aild outfielder Bob Bowman
of the Philtres and possibly - out-
fielder Bobby Gene Smith of
the Cardinals.
Kubek Everybody's Choice'
Kubek is everybody's choice
as the Rookie ul the Year. At
this early date, Valdes. a 22-
game winner with Portland last
season, stands as his top rival.
Eddie Joust and Lefty O'Doul
bath named him as the top
Pacific Coast Lague graduate.
The Yankees are keeping three
others who may make it big,
namely infields Bob Richardson
Lind Woody Held and •pitcher
Al ,Cicolte...
BLAME ENGINE FAILLRE . 111p Aarlines officials said the en-
PALS — A.r F: ff7- erne failed just as the plane ,
o as ptil.ing Up---Trom the runway
ci:o •be D (-3 ..t Biskra. a resort'town ;if 36,000
r 7: h,me of the famous -Garden






A LOOP ' he ASPCA agent Calvin Benfield nr.ars a pooch
pre. _sty on fifth floor It ige of the Masonic temple at
651 West 45th Artet in New York. No one seemed to know how






' I j ire ,n- Joh tin tl seronct ft-nor of V't
L.t1U1 ii.paiited it. iliiicTraatioisr.1,:rusindeict
•
t
stymied behind Roy Campanella
and Rube Walker, probably will
leturn to the minors for intuit
seasoning. If Campy fails, Ruse-
boro will return via airmail.
Rodgers has been getting a
lot of raves from the Giants
but there is a needling question
as to whether he will lot. Stay-
ing up with him is Curt Barclay,
a 15-game. winner .at Minnea-
polis.
Four Promising Philo
The Phillies, in addition to
Bouchee and Bowman, are ex-
pecting burling help from Don
Cardwell and Seth Morehead.
Pittsburgh. looka to -infielder John
Powers while the Uards. in ad-
dition to Smith, count on pitchers
Bob Mabe and Tom Cheney and
second baseman Eddie Kask2.
Over in the American League,
two fine catchers are standing
cuscunsulately in line- awaiting
their chances.. One is Haywaid
Sullivan of the Red Sox and
the other is Earl Battey, up from
Toronto tn. the White Sox. .
Cleveland expects more pitch-
ing help from southpaw Bud
Daley, 11-1 at Indianapolis. and
Stan Filet& who had a 15-4
mark with the same club. They're
also looking bard at outfielder
Roger Mans and infielder Larry
Raines. Washington's main rookie
exMliakeeZ1940-40/A-is ---Pelicigctrsgx1T—wlio
sou •aw Fred Kipp, a !Lau a 15-e year at Chattanteiga.
20-game winner at Montreal, All in a'll'" it's a rather slim
while catcher John Roseboro, rookie crop'
Fight Results
By UNITED PRESS
, MIAMI BEACH: Joe
'New York 14914. 'stopped Jose
Flores. Havana, 14834, (6).
LOWELL. Mass.: Eddie An:
drewy. Lowell, Mass.. 152, stop-
ped Joey Klein, New York, 150
(3).
LONDON: Da v e Charnley,
Dartford. End. 13434. outpointed
Joe Lucy. London. 1331-2. 1151—
won British lightweight champ-
ionship. •
--
RICHMOND. Calif.: Kid Cas-
tro, 140. Stockton, Calif., decis-
ioned Luke Easter, 139, S a n
Francisco (10). . '
SACRAMENTO. Calif.: Tiger
Al Williams. 156. Los Angeles,
decisioned Milo Savage. 1601e,
Salt Lake City, Utah (10): How-
ard, King. 195. Reno. Nev., drew




The Junior 4-ii Cluo el Kirk-
sey School had a talent ,pro-
tram Wedneadae. April 3. at
9 a.m. with the talent being
furnished by the fourth: fifth
and sixth grades. I
Miss Betty Jones from the
sixth grade opened the program
with a reading which was fol-
lowed with a dance in "rock and
roll" fashion by Helen Kay Me-
Callen and Phyliss Jones from
the filth .gradie
A piano was. played by
Sandra Belcher. sixth grade. The
'fourth grade sang "Side- by Side"
follewed b a reading given by
Janice Perry.-
- Eight of the fifth graders sang
'11. my." Darlene Miller, Judy
Key. and Judy Simmons of the
sixth grade gave a skit. A piano
solo was played by Gail Treas.
itxth grade.
The- fifth grade sarrg "On the
Sunny Side et the Street" and
also gave a dance. Mary 'Beth
Bazzeli frem the sixth  'grade 
played 'a piano solo. The con-
cluding number, "Banana , Bist
Song,' is as sung by ,the sixth
grade with Mary Beth Bazzell at '
the piano.
Most all of the leaders were '




Gen. Curtis E. Laney
Gen. Lyman L. Lemeitzer
Gen. George IL Decker
A PENTAGON shuffle, effective
July 1, moves Gen. Curtis E.
Lemay from Strategic Air
Commarid chief to USAF vice
chief of staff; Gen. Lyman I.
Lemnitzer from Far East com-
mander-in-chief to Army vice
chief of staff; Gen. George li.
Decker from deputy command-
er in Europe to Lemnitzer's




When it is a question of Wed-
ding . invitations or announce-
ments, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly









Washington 004 029 100-7 13 1
Cincinnati 400 041 00x-9 11 0
Chakales, Hernandez (6), Hyde
(8) and Courtney. frHacker,' Law-
rence (6) and Bailey, Pavletich
(6). Winner — Hacker. Loser —
Chakales. HR — Post 2; Bell,
K I us ze w sk Yost.
At Jacksonville, Fla.
N. York A 001 001 120-5 10 i
Jcksnvle Sal 010 110 010-4 9 2
Kucks, Terry (7) and Berra,
Johnson (7). Hendrickson, Piche
(6), Raymond (9) and Guldfader.
Winner— Terry. Loser — Piche.
HR—Mantle, Carey.
At Lynchburg, Va.
St Louis 000 101 003-5 10 3
Chicago A 003 200 001-6 6 1
Jones. Mabe (6), Davis (8) and




Cleveland 000 101 000-2 5 0
N. York N 012 100 00x-4 8 0
Gray, Tomanek (5), Narieski
(7) and Nixon. Worthington,
Margoneri (8) and Westrum.
Winner— Worthington. Loser —
Gray.
At Dallas, Tex. 8 Innings
Chicago N 120 200 21-8 12 3
Baltimore 020 000 10-3 5 3
Drabowsky and Neema n.
Consuegra (7) and Tri-
andos, Pyburn (7). Loser —
Brown. HR—Neeman,
At Tulsa, Okla.
Milwaukee 200 000 002-4 10 0
Brooklyn 010 000 004-5 8 0
aSpahn, Willey (7)_ Valentine
(9) and Crandall. Labin. Podres
15), Elston t°)---and Cant
Winner— Elston, Loser— Valen-
tine. HR— Mathews, Hodges.
At Little Rock. Ark.
Kansas City 013 000 000-4 7 1
Lt1 Rock So OM 140 00-x-5 6 2
McDermott, Blake 19 and'
Smith. Shantz (5). Brunet, John-
son (7) and Thomfis. Winner —
Brunet. Loser— McDermott.
•
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Postal Cutbacks
POSTMASTER GENERAL Arthur
E. Surnmerfield tells reporters in
Washington that he will post-
pone sharp cuts in postal service,
pending action by Congress on a
247,000,000 supplemental appro-
priations bill for his department
next week. Be said that plans to
Mee
ete l 1L ATV:unless the money
Is forthcoming. UnternationalL
FEMALES AT ANNAPOLIS?
ANNAPOLIS, Md. IT — The
U. S. Naval Academy, which
only recently beat off the at-
tempt of a teen-aged girl to
enroll as a cadet, may have
woman instructors before long.
The academy may have to
deal with a shortage of 
structors by using WAVE offic-
ers, it was reported Tuesday. A
number of civilian instructors at
the academy have been leaving
for better-paying civilian jobs.
MAKAR1OS BRITAIN-BOUND
TANANARIVE. Madagascar el
hhstakos " said 'he
plans to go to London shortly
to press for the liberation of
the Mediterranean island of Cy-
prus from British rule. The
bearded Greek Orthodox priest
landed at Tamatave. 150 miles
northeast of here, Monday night
after the British released him
from 13 months of exile an the
Sf's it.' 1:•:!111,1 of Mahe.
Warren Hacker Finch Out 'Wily
Cilia Likes The Home Run Ball
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Warren Hacke r, who was
Plagued by the home run ball
br meny years, is discovering
why tonCinnau Redleg pitchers
call it their best triena.
Hacker, who won only three
games for the Chicago Cubs
last season, chalked up his fourth
victory of the Grapetruit League
campa1gn-Tuescia)4when the nea-
legs unieashea a barrage of six
homers to °eat the Washington
Senators, 9-7, The Recnegs nave
waliopea a total of nine homers
benina Hacker this spring and
scoreo 31i runs in the live games
he's pitched.
Wally Post blasted two herners
and Gus Bell, 'fed Kluszewski,
irank Robinson and Jerry Lynch
hit one each as the R-edlegs
made it 40 round-trippers in
29 exhibition games. That's a
pace of 212 over a 154-game
stretch compared to their record-
tying total of 221 last season.
Bums Edge Braves
The National League champion
Brooklyn Dodgers snapped a
four-game losing streak *hen
they whipped t h e Milwaiikee
Braves, 5-4, with a four-run
record crowd of 9,147 at Tulsa,
Okla., saw Charley Neal's bases-
filled double break up the con-
test after Warren Spahn in one
of his few appearances against
the Dodgers, yielded - only three
hits and one run over the first
six frames.
Al Worthington and Joe- Mar-
guneri collaborated in a five-
hitter as the New --York Giants
downed the Clsveland Indians,.
4-2. Worthington allowed both
Cleveland runs and four hits
in the first seven innings. Ray
Narleski, working for the first
time since he suffered a broken
finger on ;larch 13, pitched two
hitless innings for the Indians. -
Rookie' Paces Cubs
Cal Neernan, a rookie who still
hopes to beat out Ray • Katt
or Charley Silvera for the Chi-
cuhs'...s:egplar •-cateheng
drove in four runs with a homer
and two doubles in an 8-3
triumph over the Baltimore Ori-
oles.
.The Chicago White Sox made
enly five hits out collected 14
v.-aiks to take a 6-5 decisiog
over the St. Louis Cardinals.
Sam Jones, Bob Made and Jim
Davis were the pitching culprits
for the Cardinals. Jones was
the worst offender, yielding five
hits and seven walks and hitting
two men. in five frames.
Anciy Carey bopped an eight-
inning homer that enabled the
New. York Yankees to beat the
Milwaukee Braves' Jacksonville
farm club of the aily League,
5-4. Mickey Mantle also hurnered
fur the Yankees and kept his
spring average at .350.
George Brunet and Ken John-
sen, optioned out by Kansas
City only this week, pitched
seven-hit ball as the Little Ruck
Traveiers emoarrassect the parent
Athletics, 5-4.
LAND TRANSFERS
Howard Brandon and wife
Ruth to Richard H., White and
wife Evelyn, lot.
Howard Brandon and wife
Ruth to John Ed Johnson and
wife Joy, lots.
PLUMBING CO.











'1411 Olive Blvd. Ph, 430
WHICH FARMER ARE YOU
Listed below are examples of 3 different farmers who were approv-
,d for Conservation Materials by the ASC Office.
Each farmer to use 20 lbs. Nitrogen, 60 lbs. Phosphate and 40 lbs.
Potash per acre. Each farmer had 10 acres approved.
FARMER (A)-Used 500 lbs. 4-12-8 per acre. Fertilizer cost $11.50
Government pays $5.80, leaving the farmer $5.70 per acre or $57.00 for
10 acres.
FARMER (B)-Used 200 lbs. I 0-30-20. Fertilizeic-cost $9.60, Gov-
ernment pays $5.80, leaving the farmer $3.80 per acre or $38.00 for 10
acres. He got this-from—his Coop and likedifFoecauseit—was mix-
ed -for him.
FARMER (C) - Used the proper amounts of Ammonium Nitrate,
Phosphate anCl.P.Eitash to meet the requirement, mixed his own. Fertilizer
cost $7.91, Government pays $5.80, leaving the farmer $2.1! per acre or
$21.10 for 10 acres.
Farmer (C) came to his Coop and got his ASC order filled because
he knew that Pounds 'of plant food was what he
paper bags and filler!
wanted to buy, and not
,
Mr. Farmer, when you are in a squeeze go to your Co-op and let it
help ease your burden.
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Ass'n
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NEW YORK U — Should a
mentally ill criminal be allowed
to "get away" with his act by
going 'to a hospital instead ,of
jail? Who decides that the man
is ill? And should a judge ignore
the advice of medical experts
and order such a man to trial?
The celebrated case of the
"mad bomber" of Manhattan has
suddenly become a classic ex-
ample of this dilemma which
increasingly plagues courtrooms
at a time when crime, mental
illness and pleas of insanity are
all rising.
\ The mad bombes, meek-looking
little George Metesky, 53, plant-
ed some 50 bombs in such public
places as movie houses and rail-




• Rawlings and Wilson
GLOVES .... $4.95
• Louisville Little League
BATS .. $1.70-$2.45-$3.00
• Rawlings Official Little
League SHOES  $6.45
• Practice BALLS
from  $1.10
• Baseball CAPS . $1.35
.(Manaipseci Clore* Our -"•••••
Team Prices)
• Nades 77 GOLF CART — 5
Irons, 2 Woods, Wilson Bag
 $69.5O
,11 Men's or Ladies' Custom Sets,
5 Irons, 2 Woods  $49.50
• Wilson Sammy Sneed 5 Irons,
2 Woods  $64.50
• Champion Golf Gloves . $2.50
• Men's Golf Shoes, Spec. Size




"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
g THE
MOST
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vance against an electrical com-
pany. Fifteen persons were in-
jured by the explosions over a
16-year period until Metesky's
capture last January 21.
Confirm Suspicions
All New York took it for, fliet
that the mad bomber was indeed
mad. How else to explain his
dangerous acts of vengeance
against innocent bystanders, the
fact that he invited his own
capture by exchanging open let-
ters with a newspaper, that he
smiled when accused of attempt-
ed murder, looked bored during
courtroom proceeding and seem-
ed to relish all the publicity?
A panel of three psychiatrists
confirmed the publie's suspicions.
They pronounced Metesky a men-
tally split personality who should
be in a hospital.
Byf to everyone's astonishment
Manhattan General Sessions Judge
John A. Mullen ordered the
bachelor bomber to stand trial
on a 47-count indictment in-
cluding attertipted murder.
• In the eyes of the law, the
question is not Whether the doc-
tors consider the bomber mental-
ly ill. It is whether he knew
what he was doing.
"Doctors can give evidence and
opinions," one legal expert told
United Press. "But the judge
is supreme. He must apply the
doctors' knowledge to the legal
system. The psychiatrists c a n
only give their diagnoses. A man
can be insane to them but still
be sane 'in the eyes of the
law."
Applies To All Cates
The rule applied to all such
cases dates back to the 19th
Century McNaughton case. in
Britain. It says that a person
should not be found guilty or
sent to prison unless he under-
stands the "nature and quality",
or seriousness, of his act.
As interpreted by one legal
expert this would mean, "did
"the bomber realize he was plant-
ing bombs or did he think they
were lampshades?"
Mullen himself asked if Mete-
sky thought he was planting
lbombs or apples. The judge
decided, after hearing Metesky
was able to discuss the charge
of attempted murder, that the
bomber was "sane enough" to
stand trial — that, even though
he was mentally deranged, he
understood his acts.
The defense vowed to fight
the ruling but meanwhile, a
_ _MRS.-ROGIEVELLBACK51
MRS. LOUIS L. PERUAAN, of Chicago, i)resents to Mrs. Eleanor Roose-
velt a doll made in the exact likeness of the former First Lady. The
presentation was made in Washington after Mrs. Roosevelt's address
to the B'nat B'rith Women's National Conference on Inter-Group
Relations. She asserted that this country should quit haggling as to
"whether we shall have Federal aid to education." (International)
ACCELERATING Unlessyourgasolinehassufficient
octane, it can't burn evenly for full power. Super







CRUISING super shell has toluene, a major power
ingredient of aviation fuel to give it more energy
for extra mileage at cruising speeds.
PASSING-At highway speeds, your engine runs hot.
Super Shen has hear-oable aviation fuel components
to give you knock-free power for safe passing.
Super Shell instantly and automatically supplies any engine with the
full octane value required for knock-free power... under every driving condition
SITPF.R SHEI.I, is an entirely TIPW grade of gaso-line ... packed with a high concentration
of power ingredients used in aviation fuels.
This power pack (automihrally supplies any
car with*the exact octane it needs under every
driving condition.
This meats. yor get maximum acceleration
from a standing 6:Ad . . . more miles from
every gallon while cruising ... extra power for
sale passing at highway speed.
And this power will last ... thanks to TM".
TCP additive neutralizes poWerliwasting
engine deposits.
,.„Soi switch to Super Shel/ for better perform-
ance than you've ever known before. Fill up
at your Shell Dealer's new white pump!
aholl Reapen-n Petaat saallal for
switch to Super Shell with TCP








Dewey Free and family visited
their son, Buck Free and family
near Benton Sunday night.
Howard Bub Darnell, son of
Hess Darnell of near Coldwater
and husband of the former Bar-
bara Washer, has _gone to Cali--ornia. His wife will join him ater. 
tragic new piece of evidence
came to light. The doctors said
the bomber was seriously ill
from a contagious form of tuber-
culosis which could prove fatal.
The question of insanitl could
become insignificant.
•
IIIP • PAGE 'DIMES
Mrs. Colon Jones is home from
the hospital at Paducah where
she Has' been taking treatments
and is reported better.
James Shelton and family of
New Castle, Ky., have returned
to Murray where he will again
-be associated with his uncle,
Ronald Churchill, in his business.
Miles Beach is seriously ill
at his home.
Mrs. Sherwood Potts of near
Coldwat,r has been ill with the
influenza and has been unable
to teach at the Coldwater School
for two weeks. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clorbitt Farless
of Chicago, Ill., have been visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.









For cooking convenience! Electric
clock with 31/2 hour timer. Viii-
guide and Visichart, to guide and
time your cooking.
('4)
TAPPAN SET 'N FORGET
SIZZLE and SIMMER BURNER
World's fastest range top cooking.
Just set and forget it I Turns high
or low, automatically!
VISUALITE OVEN
Lets you see what's cooking
Without opening oven door.
LIFT-OFF DOOR





Just step on pedal and it rolls
full out!
Kurksey 4 - H
News
Nancy Bazzell, piano soiel-statiey•
Bazzell and Bettie Smith, piano
duet; Annette Palmer, piano solo; •
Leona Lawrence, vocal solo; Nan-
cy Bazzell and Sandra Bedwell,
tap dance.
Mrs. Yandal Wrather and Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer made several
announcements. concerning t h e
rallies and 4-H camp at Dawson
Springs.
The Kirksey Senior 4-H Club
met Wednesday, April 3, at 10:15
a.m. with Miss Annette Palmer
presiding at the meeting and
recognizing the parents and the
*filers. •
Miss Charlotte Garland read
the scripture.- Thirty-four mem-
bers and five leaders were pre-
sent. The vice-president gave a
report on the program for 4-H
Rally Night. Misses Sandra Bed-
well and Janet Like also gave
a report on their committees.
Art enjoyable program was
presented as follows: Janet Like,





LOS ANGELES 19.1 — Mrs.
Jewell Carr. secretary of the
•American Ocelot Assn., corn-
nlained that the city's animal
commissioners are unfairly legis-
lating against persons who like
to keep wild animals as, pets.
"It all started because somebody
in North Hollywood kept a ba-




All Models Available In Both
LP and Natural Gas
Shop the townl Compare! ... then save when you buy
this amazing Tappan 40 inch Matchless gas range during
this spectacular event. Nowhere will you find a range
• with so many exclusive features—priced so low (compare
with other makes selling for $80 MORE). The unmatched
beauty, features and durability of this famous Tappan




The Name To Trust in LP Gas
Murray, Kentucky
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The Manic Bell Hayes Circa
of the Woman's Society sa
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church_ held its mon't
thly meeting at the church on
Monday. April 8. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Charles Robertson was in
charge of the program taken
from the book. "Missiens USA"
by James W Hoffman. She dis-
cussed "Our Mission to the Peo-
ple On the Move." Mrs. Earl




Murray Ladies To Attend Woodmen Circle
Convention To Be Held At Bowling Green _
_
The chairman of the circle. "
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, presided
at the meeting. Mrs. Robert
Young gave the devotion on
"America." The group sang two
songs. "America the Beautiful"'
and "America", with Mrs. Roy
Farmer at the piano.
The slate of new officers was.
presented by Mrs. Roy Farmer
and were elected. They are Miss
Rubie Smith, chairman; Mies
Lottye Suiter, vice - chairman;
Mrs. Charles Robertson secre-
tary; Miss Mary Lassiter. confer-
ence treasurer: -Mrs. -Min -Ward,
local treasurer.
Mrs. Olin Moore and .Miss Nan
Dudley Atkins were guests, Re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses who .were .Miss Emily
Wear. Mrs. C. B. Ford. Miss Ruth





Miss Aretta Joyce Cris P;
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Royce
Crisp. of .Marion. became the
bride of David Stewart Adams.
son of Mr and Mrs. Exie Adams
of Murray, on Sunday. April 7.
Dr. H. C. Chi/es peeformed
the ceremony at the First 'Baptist.
Church at, two o'clock in the
afternoon in the presence of the
immediate families.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a southern wed-
ding trip after which 'they well
make their home in Toledo, Ohio,
where he is employed. •
Mrs. Goldta McKael Curd
The State Convention of the
Supreme 'Forest Woodmen Circle
will be held on Thursday arid
Friday. April 11-12, in the Helm
Hotel. Bowling Green.
Mrs: Geldia MeKeel Curd:
Murray. same ATTIfilileedf-.=
Butterworth Home
. Scene Of .1leeting
Lynn Grove Club
-Learning to Make Slip Coy-
irs' Was the subject of the les-
aon for the meeting of the Lynn
/
Grove' Homernak-ees Club f held
recently at the home of Mrs.
'Clois Butterworth.
,.,,.The lesson was given by Mrs.
'Leon Chambers and Mrs Ver-
non Butterworth who presented
!, pictures to emphasize their pointsi
on the selection of material and
, the kind of furniture to coeer.
' Mrs Bill Scott gave .an in-
. teresling landscape lesson telling
e group 5the time for planting
i aerten. seise:tett:nee. Mrs. •Tunyl
-. Scherffius gave a report on her.
, trip ta Lexingten'to attend Farm i
I and Home Week. '
• Refreskuneets were served to
thirteen members and one 'form-
er member. Mrs. Otis Workman.
' The next meeting will be held'
in the home of Mrs. J. C. Larfila
on April 23.
society is in Bowling Green this
week assisting The state presi-
dent, Mrs. Nola Moltenberry,
with final arrangements.
The Convention opens Thurs-
day • afternoon at one o'clock.
Mrs. Moltenberry will preside.
Mayer: ,C. W. tampkin of
Bowling Green will give the
welcome 'address, and Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, Murray national coma




The Hazel chapter of F.H.A.
held its annual Mother-Daughter
banquet April 2 in the Woman's
Club House. "Castle of Dreams"
was the theme with pink, and
silver as the colors. '
The basement was decorated
.beautifully to carry out the color
scheme. The tables were set
with center pieceaa_of pink castles.
in clouds uf angel hair. The
Chairman. Will give the response. mantle Was decorated with a
Mrs. Martha Carter, Murray centerpiece of pink blossoms
national committeewoman a n d among burning tapers. The meal
former state manager, will be in was served in pink dishes, and
charge of the special Memorial pink candles on silver doiles
service and will preside during were the only light. As an added
this ceremony. She will be as- decoration a large castle hung in
sisted by the Murray Sorority an angel hair cloud as a back-
team and the state officers.
Mrs. B. Wall Slelugin. Murray, of
fouthn for themusical numbers
the program.
pr)ogram . 
is national representative *a n d
state attendant. ..Mrs. Genera The program opened with
Hamlett. Murray, is state chap- Carmaleta Charlton leading the
lain. '• tranalleaileavget acquainted game
Other state officers Who will and group singing. When she
take part in the program are gave the signal, each person
Mrs. Nell Churchwell, Louisville. called loudly their first names
first .vice president; Mr.. Jeanette at the same time.. She then led
Lindsey. Paducah. second vice The group in 'four songs while
president; Mrs. Mary Belton Ronnie Hampton accompanied
sv tetra Rimester. It a a VI , -at—the eatie41.0.-aT-he -ssessags "its --a
Mrs. Mary Ann Ogden. Slaught- Good Time", "Girl of my
ens. secretary: 'Miss Gwen Wallis, Dreams".. "Tell Me Why", and
Cadiz. treasurer: Mrs. ,Mary Tan- "Let Me 'Call you Sweetheart",
ner, Russellville..-auditor; Mrs. were chosen for the occasion.
Frances DeName. Cadiz. captain; Mrs. Ray Brownfield, chapter
Mrs. Arnie Abraham. Louisville, advisor, offered, the blessing.
and Miss Shirley Moulder, Bowl- Suzanne Curd gave the wwelcsme
ing Green. musicians. Mrs. Curd to the mothers. The response was
s past president. Miss Lorette given by Mrs. T. G. Curd. A de-
Culver. Murray. has been ap- lieious dinner -was served while
pointed assistant. attendant. -• the group enjoyed fellowship
Serving on the Sorority 'team with each other. During t h e
from Murray will be Misses Rose meal Ronnie Hampton enter-
Dyer. Lorna Alexander, Shirley -tamed with soft music at the
Klgore, Glenda Culver, Martha pianos'
Maupira Norma Jean Curd. Dean Mrs. L. L. Dunn. speaker for
._Edwards. Pat Cole and A n n the evening. delivered a very
Charlton. enjoyable speech on "Daydream-
Others who will. be attending int." The Glee Club, directed
as delegates are Mrs.:I:6yd Boyd, by Mrs. B. J. Herrin. presented
president of the local grove, Mrs. two numbers ' April Showers"
Katie Stavin Overcast, Mrs. Joe and "It's a Grand Nieht." A
Baker, Mrs. Talmadge Tutt, Mrs. beautiful musical reading, "eau-
3. McCord, Mrs Lynn Valeta- tiful Dewier" was given las
tine and Mrs. Grant Styles. • Linda Lass ter,
Mrs: Rtssesella Outland will go • The president, Martha Dunn
as a delegate frail the Potter. presented to thirteen members
awn grove, the degrees of achievement. The
Mrs. Nancy Sasser; Mi-mtgom- members receiving their junior
cry. Ala., a national director of 'degrees were: Linda Cooper.
the Woodmen Circle. will be the Suzanne Curd. Dianna Ferguson,
infest -speaker at the banquet Carolyn Hughes, Patsy Hughes,
Friday evening. Mrs.•Moltenber- Jimmie. Knight, Anna L i n n,
state president, will be the Gayle , Nesbitt, Wanda Warren.
•astrnistress. and Miss Moulder. Judy White, and Margaret Wit-
.ate muSician, will be in charge hams. Those receiving their
f the musical program. More chapter degrees were, Betty Wat-
- east'.3f., delegates, - effieers -sod kilts  and Nets Patten: Guy Law-
- embers-have Made -reservations ins, principal, was .made an
r the banquet. Mrs. Mouten- hotierary member and presented
eerry announced. with the F.H.A. pin by the feeei-
Seven drill teams are schedula dent, Martha Dunn.
••-1 to take, part in the program. s Sixty-two members, mothers,
.7 he Louisville team will officiate and guests were present. The
•• the opening on Thursday aft- meeting was closed by the group
-moon. the Cadiz and the Mur- singing the F.H.A. Prayer song.
teams will assist with the







If you CS Er in'. e, a lea La:trill!
love ours; Name your height. gal
ntll the •lim jim -nee-etre.










FOR FEET SAKES" BUY YOUR SHOES AT THE
FAMILY SS TH 0 RF E
-pecial ceremenies on Thursday INVENTOR DIES
• vening and the Memorial en
Friday evening. The Lewisburg NEW CANAAN, Conn. 41s
•eani. -under the direction of Mrs_ Funeral services were arranged
Lewis Myers. state president. Tuesday for Robert L. Dame. 82,
a ill- present the special _ drill for "inventor of AN, electrical ss,,ck
tap oecafien. market quotation Vrairi. DaMe
The Madisenville team will died Monday of a heart attack
:tsisi with the initiation for the while dining . in a Sanford res-
ass of new members, which taurant.
sill be held Friday morning. 
Junes!' demenstrationaulasitualts-
.Tunior teams will assist in the
rine( n Fpin_re rdisariiad ci4apnIdurr !tile
tic work on Friday afternoon. l
  as will 
Jun.-a Grad-nation ceremony
captain in. the main dining room
T h. h- 'el. followed by the-
Thursday itvening avill be a re-
ps' ,t reed by state Manager Gel-
li -try Those membeff
ted the Junior work.
Ni (-:t.c.ted !state officers
will Fa- installed at the closing
c,s•ri Friday evening following
he harvaiet by the,. Nationel
'Director. Mrs Sasser: Mrs. Clyde
SeWman, Ineellne Green. a past.
nlative,,_, the in-
,- 'a'ilng chahlaita and .Mrsaajewell
ale(.atin Feiten, also a pest na-
aerial rs.pris4.n•atp, e, is now
• ..rr.pi.,yrssi as district manager in
rent,'-,,, serving as installing
The Cadiz drill team
eill -'.fTic eac.
A char*. red bus leas. e
M77frra, Tr-air-day m, mug at
a-30 anti r-aorn Fraley evening
after tee . con'. silt ion adjourns.
Temple !Ill oEs
Has Regular lleet
Tt rs. if • 5 :
s n S. ss r ti.
its..regsdar meeting It the lee,
flan Thurznav., April 4. a*
\ en 'aeleek the. 'evening. I
Mra Meouna Gregan. worthy •
•TI• • .n aid Cnartir Lass-its-
r • ry. 1,4: ran isTs'',14,  at
I • 
4.1.0
a- pre-a-noel r,y I -.1,••
Hite es l',,r n
•,•-id a \ser.-; gi-tn.
In • si- tary, read
none',
Miss Jean Dick Is
Honored At Shower
At The Elder Home
Miss Jean Dick, bride-elect of
Bobby Ihekard, was honored
with a tea, shower on Saturday,
March 30, at tv home of Mrs.
Charlie Elder.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial event were Mrs. Elder, Mrs.
Buddy Sykes, and Miss Mary
Curtis Smith.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a black rayon-ace-
tate dress. The bride's mother
wore a brown suit and Mrs.
Pickard was attired in a brown
plaid dress- 0 cotton. Their cor-
sages were of white carnations,
gifts of the hostesses.
The gifts were displayed on
tables decorated with Terri Lee
bride and bridesmaid dolls.
Punch and cookies were served
to the guests from a table over-
laid with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with an arrangement of
pink hyacinths._
Approximately thirty guests
called between the hours of two
and four o'clock in the afternuen.
• • •
Talent Show Given
At Meet Of Lynn -
Grove Club
The Lynn Grove Junior 4-H
Club met Thursday, April 4, in
the' gym' of Lynn Grove High
School with -eDavid Waldrop,
president, calling the meeting to
Della Taalor read the Bible
reading and Darr McDaniel cal-
led the • roll.
A talent show was presented
bs the members who entered the
recant contest. These were the
foerth grade quartet composed
of Diane and Rodney Scott, Patty
McNeely, and Tommy Key; sixth
gfade trio composed of Shelia
Haneline, Della Taylor, and Pat-
ty Key; vocal soles by Sandra
Wilson. Stevie Story, Judy Dal-
ton, Vickie Crawford, and Jim-
my Windsor: piano solo by Caro-
lyn Orr. The accompanist was
Dan McDaniel. _
The first prize went to Sandra
Wilson with the sixth grade trio
winning second. and Judy Dal-
ton winning third.
Judy Dalton, reporter •
• • •
PERSONALS I
i Mr. and Mrs. Billy Max 'Erwin
of Hazel Route Three announce
the birth of a son, Billy Paul,
weighing nine pounds, born at
the Murray Hospital Sunday,
April 7. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Erwin. W. C. Paul of Mobile,
Ala.;*is the maternal grandfather.
They have one other child. Lorna
Eve sixteen months old.' The
Enema -have recently moved to
Murray from Mobile, where Mr.
Erwin is engaged in business at
the 641 Slaughter House.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Corbin Farless
of ' Chicago, Ill..' have been visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Al Farless and Mr and Mrs.
'Miles Beach. Mr. Beach is seri-
ously ill.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Patterson
and daughters of Glasgow, have
returned to their home 'after
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Price Lassiter and .Mr.
Patterson's mother whti 'is an
operative patient in the Murray
Hospital.
t THIS FIREMAN HAS—A CLOSE CALL
I ,rt t .t.cl I " MIS FROM THE WINDOWS of a three-story house In Chvlestown.
, /Ares a f. t err. in a ladder to a safer combat ventral.
,citl.trtaamoiLesze_ip,eurtd.._ linternationalScnmdphoto)•
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 10, 1957
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, April -id
Circle V of tile WMS of the
First Baptist Church will- meet
at the mission Nava) .e. thirty
olkock. 41. Fe
• • • •
The Business Guildedelealhe
CWF of the First rfirlgtiah









hits will"MAtir Met Cl/16yd
Taylor at one o'clock.
• • wives tle.".7
The Arts asedocuits 1610 his






ens Club will mee
of Mrs. No atle
thirty o'cloFF.
• • t ;








era Club will meeeestethe orne
•
.eltalstit
of Mrs. Bun Swann at 1 o'clock.
The Ann Hasseltine Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Dowdy at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
so**Initurday, April 13
The Captain Wendell Clury
chapter at the Daughters of. the
American Revolution will meet
at the home of Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Vane Street, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. John R. Mitchell
will be cohostess.
• • • •
Monday, April 15
The Penny Homemakers Club
Mill meet at the Glyce Wells
zalain at ten o'clock, ,
• * • •* a aws 
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
, Eden Resting Comfortably
alViSTON sIP — Sir Anthony
&IAD end,grv.'ent further medical
tests_ Tuesday after receiving "get
ell" me.ssageg from President
**sebower and Secretary of
*ate john Foster Dulles, Lahey
Clinic Surgeon Richard B. Cat-
tell, ehysician in charge of the
Muiert medical' team, said that
the 59-year old former British
eseninister, was resting com-
forfaMy at New England Hos-
pital.
Church, Mrs. E. C. Jones, teach-
er, will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rubin James, Lynn Grove,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, April 18
Circle II of the WSCS'of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Autry Farm-
er, on Wells Blvd., at two-thiriy
o'clock. Mrs. John Hamilton has
charge of the program.
• a!' lerniaaaia •
IT'S ROMANCE SET TO MUSIC!
Song-filled! Joyous high-jinx
\ DEAN MARTIN
lank • Isis nisi solo awing a*
TEN T11o1JSA1VD
BEDROOMS
Cit1cyA 'LlPt *0 litTRODO:GR
ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI








flip p-rein.test mattress invention of all
Perfect Sleeper"
SMOOTH-TOP













FULL OR TWIN SIZE
Matching box spring soma low price
Serb Perfect Sleeper is truly the greatest
mattress invention of all...the only mattress
that gives you both top softness to relax
every muscle and deep support for spine-level
rest. Patented Sertaliner Construction floats
your weight over all the inner-springs, as-
sures you the world's most refreshing sleep.
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FOR SALE:— I
I PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
LOOK Home Owners! 10 Alum
. windows, 1 door for $199 instal-
le Alum awning any size for
• $17 up. Hume Comfort Co., 18th
• and Main St. Phone 1303. M,4C
•SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C
- •
FOUR BUS BODIES, ideal for
&Wage or lake camps, $100 each.
Irestern Kentucky Stages. Phone
456. AlOC
2 GO used washing machines,
guaran eed to be in ifood shape.
M. G. Richardson, phone 74.
AlOC
PAIR GOOD work mules. Sykes
Br-osA.be7--Co.,-Phorre 388 --A1tC
illEJACK TV antenna installed
cheap. Phone 1940 evenings.
Al1C
OUTDOOR.Gyin-set, 10 ItAtain-
lens steel slide. Call 1113-J or
see at 210 N. 12th. Al2C
USED BABEE Ttnda,, feed and
play chair table, in • excellent
condition. Mrs. Cody Russell.
Illtone 2364. 4t12t
SOLID OAK table and chairs.
1 Phone 1053-X-J. ITC
con-
dition. L. G. West; Murray Rt. 3,
nearCook's Store.
1949 FORD Pickup. Good 
1TP
or NOTICE 1
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. F9r sdles,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
22504. A16C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
THE EZELL Beauty School will
be closed Monday and Tuesday
of next week for State Board
Examinations ill Louis:die. The
school will be open again Wed-
nesday for business . M8C
I AM CARETAKER of Elm Grove
Cemetery also chairman of fin-
ance committee for 1957. Please
see me in person or send ceme-
tery fee's to Cohen Outland, Rt.
6, Murray, Ky. Al2P
r'OR HAULING and also pail-it-
-trig call Bob Moore, 416A161?
WE CLEAN Wallpa-per, painted
walls rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. Phone Jesse L.
Tucker, 1936-W. Al2C
FOR RENT
3 ROOM HOUSE, 1638 W. Olive
St., shower, electric stove con-
nection, alktomatic washer con-
tone--extellent neighborhood,
low rent. Cali 983-M-2. AlOC
HOUSE at Almo Heights. Mod-
ern conveniences, newly decorat-
ed. 5 rooms & bath. Call 9064-1.
AlOC
room apartment in duplex at
1N1 Miller Avenue. $35. W. Z.
Caorter, phone 379-J. AlOC
IF YOU WANT to rent a wash-
ing machine for 30 days., call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74.
AlOC
FURNISHED APT., two roomr
with bath. See W. P. Dulaney,.
1112 Olive. Phone 1123-W.-AI1C
MODERN 6 Room Duplex apart-
ment, one block from college on
North 14th St. Call 332-M. Al2P
SERVICES OFFERED
 1
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, best
line of key blanks, Ha % e an extra
key made. If you have pad lucks
with no keys bring them to Hale
Lock Shop, located at. Ray Mad-
dox Work Shop, 410 N. 5th St.
in Murray. Al2P
Pupils Can Read -
At High Speed
riELI,EVUE, Neb. -‘171---' Three
pupils at the public high school
here can read a. speeds of. 6,000
words or more -a minute, Dr. Har-
ry Johnson," of the University of
Omaha reported.
Johnson said he recalled ex-
the pupils, said Norman Jean
McConnell and Richard Wilson
read up to 7,500 words per minute
and Ralf Plummer up to 6,000
words. 'He said they retained
75 to 90 pei cent of what they
read.
Johnson sadi he recalled ex-
perts rating a 3.750-word-per-
minute performance by a Harvard
law graduate recently as "pheno-1
FOR RENT April 10, furnished 3 I menal."
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çIflCF.\NF Sean Fienegan
made his ride to Fort Kearny
'through the dawn and the Sioux
allowed him to liass with his de
tail through their tightening lines.
lie knew they were there, but
he saw and heard nothing. He
supposed it was the ciamplete
stillness that convinced him of
their presence, and he wondered
why no bullet came, no bowstring
twanged. The detail of eight men
followed him In single file, look-
mg often at their back trail,
studying carefully the deep shad-
ows of the rocks and trees. All
of them had the wire-drawn
tichtnrss of men who feel some-
thing is wrong and cannot define
it.
He cut onto the Bozeman Road
as the first light bloomed and
pushed the detail into a trot, rais-
ing the palisade walla as the regi-
mental bugler blew reveille_ A
guard challenged them, then the
.gates opened and Finnegan flung
off to speak to the officer of the
guard.
Brevet Brigadier General H.
W. Wcssels was Immediately
% summoned and came from his
quarters, pulling up his sospend-
ers as he trotted toward head-
quarters.
Finnegan made his report.
'Lieutenant Schisabacker met th'
command. sor. He relieved Cap-
tain Jocelyn of command and
placed him in th' ambulance.'
"With Jocelyn'a permission,
Sergeant?"
"Na, son" Finnegan explained
the circumstances, and his part
In disarming a superior officer.
This drew a deep frown from
Wessels, but did not blunt his
curiosity. "Lieutenant Schwa-
backer's taken a defense position
near Lake De Smet, sor. Ile'p
aakin' for reinforcements. Like as
not he won't be able to hold th'
hostiles oft, nor, 'cause they got
him fair surrounded. Conlin' in, it
felt, like we was ridin' through
th' whole Sioux nation, sor."
_API "Can you show me his position
On the map, Sergeant?"
'Aye, sor. To the dot." He
went to the wall map and pointed
to Schwabacker's exact position.
General Wessels pursed his
lips and thought for a moment
"lie chose good ground anyway.
Better than Crazy Woman's Fork
would have beeti."
"Th' lieutenant's probably in
th' thick of It now, sor," said
Finnegan.
"Yes. Burl can't help think-
Mg how strange it is that the
Sioux let you through, Sergeant."
Wessels gnawed his lip. "Red
• Cloud's a capable general, Ser-
geant lie's -asel to Carrington
and his impulsiveness. Carrington
would dash out with his commend
to the reeiote and get half of
them killed." Wessels left his
chair to pare the floor. Ile ram-
bled on, talking more to himself
than to Finnegan. "Suppose by
letting you through with a men:,
sage. red Cloth! figured I'd come
with reinforcements. That might
be what he wants,. all the long
In one nice package."
II
1 . "I'd say that was good flgurin'
! but what about th lieutenant,
sor?"
"I; I've guessed right, I could
be vadlung Into a trap, couldn't
I ?"
"Aye, sor," Finnegan said In a
worried voice. "An' if you. don't,
th' lieutenant's liable to get him-
self killed, along with th' com-
mand, sor!"
"He's young, Sergeant, but he's
not a William Fetterman." He
shook his head. "I'm sorry, Ser-
geant, but Lieutenant Schwa
backer has to get out of this the
best way he can."
"Aye, sor. Do I have permission
to rejoin him?"
Wessels looked long at Sean
Finnegan. He had seen this be-
fore, this kind of man, this kind
of loyalty to an officer, and by
this he measured "is officer's
ability, for a man who com-
manded this commanded greatly.
%Vessels said, regretfully. "You do
not. You're dIsinissed,"Sergelint."
-Aye, :tor," Finnegan said,
anger a flame border around his
mind, and in his voice.
General Wessels understood.
"Hate rue if it'll help. Sergeant."
Finnegan opened his mouth to
speak, then waved his hand tar-
tilely and stomped out without
saluting. General Wessels let him
go, deciding that an angry man
deserved this liberty—and per-
haps more.
• • •
Dawn came and all the, night
shadows vanished. Emil Schwa-
backer stood along the rocky lake
shore, his eyes turned to the only
possible lane of Indian attack
the fringe of trees several hun-
dred yards away. Every man in
his command had his eyes fixed
on this target
Schwabacker's first thought
was that he had again made
some 'terrible, unforgivable mis-
take in judgment and his glance
whipped around to the ends of
the lake, but there was no evi-
dence of a hostile flanking move-
ment. A glanci , showed him the
impossibility of such a maneuver.
No, the attack had to come
from the front. There was no
other way.
Lieutenant Schwabacker left
his command position and went
rearward to where Captain Joce-
lyn lay In the ambulance, his en-
graved pistol- firmly grasped In a
steady Rand. He watched Schwa-
hacker approach and when he
stopped, said, "Doubts, Lieuten-
ant ?"
"Yes." Schwehacker said. He
turned his head for another lnok
St his • breastwork lined with
rifles. "I can't make It out, sir."
"You're in command," Jocelyn
said. "Figure It out, sir.'.
The resentment in Jocelyn's
voice caused Schwabacker to took
at him sharply. He said. "Certain
I'm trying to understand you.
but somehne you've always man-
aged to mlike it difficult. I think
you enjoy being an enigma. I
tedieve you wither and die If
you had to be like other men.'
He saw flames of anger In Joce-
lyn's eyes and knew that he at
arl•
last had struck upon the truth.
"Cr: II; I've written te your
Wife Do you une,-rstano -le sir?
I've Written her, advising her of
your wound."
He was prepared for anger, but
Jocelyn's action surprised him, r
caught him completely unaware.
The pistol arced .even as Schwa-
backer ducked, but the barrel
caught the young man on the
shoulder with numbing force.
schwabacker clawed out for
Joeelyn•s hand seized the wrist
and bent the arm against the
Joint until the pistol fell from lax
fingers.
Jocelyn's breathing was raspy
and sweat beaded his forehead.
"I'll kill you for that," Jocelyn
said. "Meddling pup!"
"No, sir," SchWabacker said.
"You won't kill me, Captain. He
looked into Jocelyn's chilling eyes
and found that the chill had van-
ished. "I think I understand much
about you, Captain. Can it be
that for years now you've been
secretly joyed because your wife
has never communicated with
you? Can It be that you dis-
covered how martyrdom made
you stand out lrnportintly.
brought you the notice and talk
that otherwise you might not
have ever received? There's noth-
ing like a secret past, is there,
Captain? Nothing like specula-
tion to keep up interest. Is
there?" Schwabacker tossed the
ornamented pistol Into the ambu-
lance with great contempt. "I'm
sorry that I wrote to your w4••,
Captain. Sorry, because I don't
think he had much of a man to
start with."
When he turned on his heel,
Jocelyn said, "Wait!"
Schwahacker turned b ac k.
"What Is it, Captain?"
"1 . . . I have a good deal to
apologize for. Will you allow
me?"
"To me, sir?" Emil Schwahnek-
er shook his head. "Don't apolo-
gize to me. For two years I
waited for a .Word. sir, your ap-
proval. Now I don't need It. I
never needed it; suddenly I
realize it."
He returned to his Command
position and found everything the
same, the wind in the trees, the
silence of the woods and the sun's
mounting heat. His small hand
motion drew Sergeant McGnieer
close and they huddle? 'down foc
a conference.
Schwahricker said. 'What do
you make of it. Sergeant ?"
"I'm wondering why we ain't
dead, sir. We ought to be."
"You think the Sioux are still
there, Sergeant?"
MeGruger laughed softly. iron-
ically. "Listen, what do you hear
out there? There's always noise
in the woods, but now there's
nothing. Everything shots up
when Indians is around. sCr."
"1 am convinced that the
SIMI% are using us as bait tor
a trap. mu nil I has t• no Inten-
tion of becoming 11 piece of
eheette,“ Sehwthaelcbr 'tortoni,.
—but he could be wrong. Con-
tinua Chapter 21 tomorrot
Agrees To Eat
Juniper If Loses
DEADWOOD, S. D. "-— A
big game biologist offers to settle
an argument by eating juniper if
he loses.
Les Berner of the stare's game
commission codended that deer
do more damage to juniper
bushes than rodetits. Members of
the Black Hills Gun and Rod
club disagreed.
Berner proposed- the argument
be settled. by fencing off some
deer-nibbled juniper bushes. He
promised to- eat the juniper if it
hasn't improved within two years.
To cook macaroni, spaghetti or
noodles speedily and "just right,"
bring 3 cups of water to a boil,
add four ounces of the, noodles
and 2 teaspoons of salt; cook ex-
actly 2 minutes, stirring 'rapidly,
- hen remove from the heat and
:et stand 10 minutes.
The Girl Scout and Girl Guide
organizations in 35- countries
around the world work together
'hrough the World Association of
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts to
which they all belong., Regard-
leas of differences of language,
religion, and cultural patterns,
members .of all these ,organiza-
tions observe the same Scout
laws anci use the trefoil emblem.
85-year-old Says He's
Still Fit For Work
BOSTON IA —Samuel Myers
wonders why he can't find a job.
"Sorry, you're too old," is the
familkir brush-off.
Myers admits he'll be 86 next
birthday. But, shucks, he's never
been seriously ill. Ile has a full
head of hair. His figure is erect.
His mind is keen. He has a ready
Mrs. J. R. Story
Hostess For Meet
Of West Fork WMS
Mrs. J. R. Story opened her
home on Farmer Avenue for the
meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the West Fork
Baptist Church held on Thurs-
day, April 4, at seven o'clock in
the evening.
"Carver School: A Source of
Blessing" was the theme of the
Royal Service program presented
with Mrs. Story in charge. Oth-
ers taking part were Mrs. Rich-
ard Armstrong, Mrs. Bobby
Johnson, Mrs. Festus Story, Mrs.
Jack Norsworthy, and Mrs. Leota
Norsworthy.
Refreshmeuts were served by
Mrs. Story to the following: Mrs.
B. K Trevathan, Mrs. Larue
Sledd, Miss Maxine Horton, and
the ladies takng part in the pro-
gram.
The May meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Sledd.
• • * *
VASS YOU DERE CHOLLY?
ROCKFORD, Ill. - Magis-
trate Stuart Nordquist let "Char-
ley" Frakes, 20, of Marion, Iowa,
'off with a reprimand for illegally
wearing Army insignia. He added
a $50 fine when he discovered
"Chancy" was really Miss Char-
lotte Frakes.
HELD AS SUSPECT IN BAR BLAZE
BARTENDER Larry Fenton (left) points to Clyde Rates (right), 36, as
one otiour 'men suspected of starting a fire in tne Mecca Club bar,
Los Angeles, causing the death of six persons. Police say Bates
admits being in the club at the time of the tragic incident, but
denied haVITiranything to do with starting the fire. According to one
report, three men, apparently enraged at beteg eected from the bar,
returned and poured inflammable liquid on the floor and touched it
of with. match. It made human torches of five men and a woman._
e
"I'm re; afraid of anything,"
says he, "and if the doctors had
to depend on ine they'd starve to
death"
There's a good reason why
Myers wants a job. •
He gets only's$67.10 a month
social security and he and his
wife have to pay $55 rent.'
Myers' last job—breaking up
old ri,ad signs for the State Pub-
lic Works Department—ended a
year. ago.
In 1825, Lexington, known as
the "Athens of the West,!' ranked
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Show Starts  7:00
RAZY WEEK CAPERS
Wed, .. Chicken Chase
Thurs. .. Free Admission
f you w...!igh over 250 lbs.
WED.-THUR. Apr. 10-11
DORIS-biCY7ailESCAGNEY1














NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OP COLORS
See the dashing new design—ad'
mire the dramatic new colors—
inspect the far-advanced features
that bring you top performance,
power bailing and super-quiet
$124.50 to $739.95
sm trams, araLtradeaa
allOwance on your old motor)





Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"





Unto, U P01 - ...Ford
irsr 11 WWI haft. 1••".
AB31E an' SLATS
LOOK, FELLOW MEMBERS OF THE
STUDENT COUNCIL-YOU ALL KNOW
ROCKY WAS CONNED INTO HANDING
















WE'RE SUPPOSED TO PASS JUDG-
MENT ON WHAT SHE DID-
,Ø,;:t4 NOT WHY SHE DID IT,
BUZZ BENHAM:
HIM LEAST OF
BABY!' IT'S ED IN
HIS HEAR . -THAT'S
WHA OVE HIM
CRAZY—
AS PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT
COUNCIL, I PLAN TO LISTEN TO










-ANC) GOT HIM KICKED
OFFA THE POLICE
FORCE, SO HE GOT
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Scorched front of har, furniture on sidenalk. Cart of iheet-covered
body of one of the victims allows on pavement at the right.
Firemen %%ark desperately over a woman burned critically.
SIX PERSONS are dead
pt four customers at
had been ousted for
'returned with a
t'rrwn on the -fasar -
m Los Ar.geles as result of disgruntlement
a bar. The (our. believed -high" on dope,
r .-behav.or. said the proprietor, and they -
0 rio of trerrsaana Irmme.....• m•atim
' 1 '"*.e 1. match tossed at It. Instantly,-
' dead ant three







()noted Prase Science Editor
,NEW YORK 46 -- Just when
, ants are about to begin their
i summer-long difiredations. sae
j comes up with the discovery
1 that they're even smarter than
i.nyone had thought:
1 The distcreter is that' anti . a-a variety which invades pantriesknow death is an unpleasant
1 thing so far as they're personally
concerned, and profit from thek
1 - They profit by fleeing an
ant-death scene, thereby saving
1 their lies.. The discovery applies
, to Monomorium Pharaonis. which- .
- !Is a kind; of household ant that
has established itself Ana about
e‘verywhei4.
I Dr J. H. Sudd. a zoologist,
studying the foraging meth-
of these ants in a place..
Africa.
Leave Chemical Trails
Ant-like, they establish well-
defined chemical trails between
their, nest and wherever, they
are trecting, and the workers
scuttle along them. presumably
guided by sense of smell.
Sudd crushed an ant on a
trail. The next worker who Carrie
along vibrated its .antenna tow-
ard the body, then whirled around
on its many heels and ran as
fast as it could.
That left a possibility that
act a crushing had some-
thing to do with the reaction.
Sudd crushed an ant elsewhere
and with forceps, put the body
1211 • the trail. The reaetion of
all workers who came along was
again panicky flight.
Next he crushed an ant on
the trail and removed - the body.
The fact that that spot had
been an ant death site was
enough to cause flight. Then
the put the bodies of other
species of ants on trails. These
the Monomorium Pharaonis treat-
ed as food.
Death Means Danger.. -
But so far as they thernselve11
`were concerned, death meant
here ants...are particularly abun- .only one thing — imminent
dant — tropical. Nigeria in West danger. He tried the bodies of





fiESiDEN7  EISEtitiOWER makes reaq_. to slice into a hop cake
marking I00th anniversary of the National Elii(7a-rtion association
• at a banquet in Washington. The smiler is Mrs. Martha Scholl,
Portland, Ore.. NEA president. In an address. the President told . •
the assemblage that schools are more important to the national
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United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ith — Back-
stairs at the White House:
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty seems to be easing up a
bit in his -policy covering pub-
licity about President Eisenhow-
er's domestic and personal staff.
Not too long ago Hagerty was
dead set against letting reporters
have any access whatever _to
-mambers of the staff. But re-
cently he has approved inter-
and magazine articles in-
volving -some- of the lesser known
White House-personnel.
Robert Redmond, the White
House Gardner, is a recent case
in point. A year or so ago.
Hagerty refused to let anyone
interview Redmond, but the gar-
ants from one colony on the
trails of another colony and
again got flight. This eliminated
the chance - that "colony odor"
was the trigger — these ants
definitely recognized death and
its dangers in their own spec-
ies.
There still was a possibility
the ants were reaoting to some-
thing other than death — trail-
%disruption perhaps. Sudd put
cellulose tape across trails. Ants
collected, on both sides. seemed
a - consider the obstacles; - and
eventually crossed them. They
never fled.
He destroyed t h e chemical
continuity of trails by passing
cotton waste soaked in- chloro-
form across them. When the
odor of chloroform was fresh,
ants fled. But as soon as the
odor - vanished, the ants returned
and crossed over the chemical
trail break.
Sudd could only conclude —
and he did so in tiis formal
scientific report — that "the
response serves to protect the
colony against loss of workers
to predators. ia particular other
species of ant, by preventing
trails from forming or persisting
In known dangerous place s,
where a wlirker has been kill-
ed."
dener nes rtgured prominently
in two magazine articles in re-
cent weeks.
Early spring brings thousands
of visitors to Washington — and
a boom for sidewalk photo-
graphars in front of the White
House.
" These -lensmen have a cute
trick designed to save film.
They rarely make an actual
exposure when they first snap
a tourist, but instead click a
pencil or coin against the side
of the camera to simulate the
sound of.:shutter. If the tourist
indicates an interest, in buying
a picture, the photographer sug-
gest "shooting another --one" with
the White House in the back-
ground.
Another sign of spring is the
heavy flow of college students
who through the senators or
congressmen, arrange audiences,




ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS fir — Livestock:.
Hogs 14,500. Moderately active,
,,Barrows and gilts mostly 25 to
36 cents lower. Spots more on
170 lbs et6wn. Sows 25 cents
lower. Bulk U S. 1 to 3 mixed
weight and grade 180 to 240 lbs
17.75 ,to 18.25; top ,18.50; U. S.
1 to 3 490 lbs down 16.50 to
17.00.
Cattle 5.200 Calves 1,00. Less
active. Generally steady. Good
and choice steers 20.50 to 23;
good heifers and mixed yearlings.
19 to 21 Cows barely steady.
Utility , and commercial 12.50 to
15.00. Bulls unchanged. Utility
and commercial 14 to 16; vealerr
and calves active and steady.
High choice and-prime 27 _to 28
choice 24 to 26.
Sheep 700. Lambs strong to
25 cents or more higher. Good
and choice wooled lambs 22.50
to 24.50; utility and good wooled
ewes6 to 7.50.
House s'.aff.
HagerlY, for example, has been
seeing two and three groups
of . college students daily. He
makes a few advance remarks,
then submits himself to question-
ing. Hagerty says the questions
put by students frequently are
toughar than those of profes-
•Slonal reporters.
Most of the students are more
hnerested in foreign policy than
any other aspect of government.
For the young men, this may
reflect an underlying interest in
the draft and how the world
picture may affect their chances
of going into service without
completing their education.
If ever there. was an example
of safe and slow — and boring —
auto travel it was the President's
motorcade to Gettysburgh last
Friday.
His driver stayed, within the
speed limits like a man with
out-of-date license tags.
The Montgomery County (Md.)
police, who a week earlier had was arrested a:, he left the TV
slowed reporters from 70 mph studio.
to the legal 55-mile ?limit, were
not j. very much evidence rri-
day.
NO COURT CASE
MADISON, Wis. (16 — The
elate crime laboratory turned its
murder Victim—over to the an-
thropologists Tuesday on advice
'of University of Wisconsin Pro-
Jessoi William Laughlin. The
professor told them they'd never
get to court with the case. The
victim, unearthed at a construc-
tion site, was identified by Lau-
ghlin as an American Indian who
apparently was killed with a
tomahawk about .t200 A.D. -
HIS JOB HIS DOWNFALL
MANCHESTER, England 116 —
Television actor Ter Archer ap-
peared in one too many glass
houses Monday night. A viewer
recognized him as the man he
and police had been looking for
for six mcnths as a swindler. He
BLAST --- 200 KILLED, INJURED
RESCUERS SEARCH RUBBLE of a powder factory near Rio de Janeiro,
where 22 tons of dynamite exploded, killing and injuring some
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without grunting — and move them at a
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